The polyampholyte hydrogel P(MPTC-co-NaSS),consisting of [MPTC]+[NaSS]=2.0 M,
[NaSS]/([MPTC]+ [NaSS])=0.52 and 0.05 mol% initiator α-ketoglutaric acid, obtained according to our previous report was cut into small pieces and then completely disassociated in 4M NaCl to produce a uniform solution at 60°C. 3 PA solution of 80 g/L polymer concentrations was prepared. Then the PA solution was reformed by the same method as that of PIC hydrogel sheet by mold-dialysis method described above.
Building PIC hydrogel by direct blending oppositely charged polymers
Positively charged PMPTC and negatively charged PNaSS were separately polymerized 
Supplementary Movie S1
A movie showing preparation of the PIC fiber.
Supplementary Movie S2
A movie showing preparation of the PIC capsules.
Supplementary Movie S3
A movie shows the movement of magnetic PIC/Fe 3 O 4 capsules under a magnetic field.
The oval magnetic PIC/Fe 3 O 4 capsules dance in the rotating magnetic field.
